There are several points of interest in connexion with this case, not only on account of its rarity, but also from a diagnostic and pathological point of view, inasmuch as that considerable difficulty was experienced during life in arriving at any definite conclusion regarding the nature of the tumour, its cause, relation to surrounding tissues, and especially as to whether it had any connexion with the meninges of the brain or not.
The impossibility of arriving at an accurate diagnosis will be apparent from the condition and relation of the parts affected, and from the following history of the case:?I). R., a healthy-looking boy, born at full term 011 the 21st July 1880, of healthy parents. There was nothing unusual about the labour except that it was delayed for six hours in the second stage, and terminated without instrumental interference. The mother was the wife of a farmlabourer, 40 years of age, confined for the eighth time, the seventh having produced twins. All her previous labours were normal, and there were eight of her children still living. When the head was born some difficulty was found in clearing the neck and shoulders. The tumour, however, was quite compressible, and the delivery was terminated without any undue expenditure of force in making tractile efforts. On examination, the tumour, which measured nine inches in circumference, occupied the whole of the left side of the neck, extending from below the symphysis, and running parallel with the body of the left side of the inferior maxillary bone, to beyond the ear of the same side, and hanging down over the left shoulder.
There [FEB.
The withdrawal of the fluid was followed by immediate relief, so far as could be judged by the appearance of the child; it slept well for a couple of hours, and took its milk with avidity on awaking. A pad and roller of antiseptic gauze were applied to the neck, and gentle pressure was exerted in order to hasten the absorption of the fluid which would soon be resecreted into the cavity of the sac. We had not long to wait for this anticipated result, for in a few days the tumour again began to show symptoms of reappearing, but without producing any marked effect upon the child's health until the 16th of August, when it became uncomfortably large; and as the first tapping was followed by such marked symptoms of ease, I again determined to remove the fluid as before, under the same precautions, and with the same result as to quantity and composition.
As The circumference of the tumour now measured nine and a half inches from the chin to beyond the ear, and on opening it a pint of very foetid pus was evacuated. The walls of the cavity were found of a yellowisli-gray tubercular-looking, pyogenic membrane, and the external jugular vein, rough and thready-like, ran through it. All the other tissues were disorganized, and presented a cheesy [FEB. appearance from the formation of cacoplastic deposits which were studded throughout the cavity, and covered with a coating of illconditioned pus and broken-down debris of fibrous tissue.
No connexion could be traced between the cavity of the tumour and the thorax, nor could any diseased bone be detected in its vicinity.
As permission was only obtained to examine the head and neck, the rest of the body was not inspected. 
